Alamo Metro-Reporter, Weston Marek

The Alamo Metro 4-H club held its first meeting on August 17, 2010. The meeting was called to order by president Ian Anderson. We had four guest to introduce. Then, Health and Safety Officer Reed Anderson gave a talk on heat stroke and how to prevent it. Next, Josh Hall talked about volunteering at the Food Bank. The subject of Mega Meeting came up. The club talked about new projects for the 2010-2011 school year. All of the members are looking forward to a great, new, 4-H year!

Eninco Reporter, Emily Stevens

At the beginning, each officer came early, after we set up, president Jonathan Stevens went over our goals for the year. When everyone came so did the meeting. President Jonathan Stevens called to order, Emily Stevens and Lauren Muenzler said the pledges, 1st Vice president, Tim Muenzler prayed. John Goates called the roll call. President Jonathan Stevens introduced all the new members. Treasurer, Travis Cole talked about the treasure's report, Douglas Rigdon showed us his show and tell for his choir. Jonathan Stevens talked about unfinished business, the unfinished business was mostly about the budget. We had all of the people who had birthdays come up and we sang happy birthday to them. Jonathan Stevens also reminded us about the chocolate sales. Emily Stevens reminded the club about dehydration. Greg Miles came and reminded us about upcoming 4-H projects. Jonathan Stevens had a voting game for the snacks and closed in prayer, everyone signed up for what projects they wanted to be in and for recreation, Brooke Flores had us play a game of duck-duck goose.